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Main Street Hub Headquarters Breaks 
Ground in East Austin 

 
AUSTIN, TEXAS – Today a ceremonial groundbreaking was held for the new Main 
Street Hub headquarters located at 2010 East 6th Street in Austin, Texas. The tenant, 
developer, investors, design and construction team, and leasing teams gathered to 
celebrate the kickoff of the construction. 

“East6 is a first of its kind development for East Austin,” says Mike Murphy, Principal 
with AQUILA Commercial and lead developer on the project. “It is one of the first single-
tenant Class A office developments of this size on the Eastside, and we couldn’t be 
happier to have Main Street Hub, a company built in Austin, occupying the building.” 

The project, dubbed East6, will be a 115,000-sf single tenant office development. Three 
stories of office will sit atop four stories of underground and above ground parking. The 
property is at the heart of the booming Austin eastside, along East 6th Street between 
Chicon Street and Robert Martinez Jr. Street. 

The property is set to deliver in Spring 2019, and Main Street Hub will occupy at that 
time. Main Street Hub will consolidate all 550 employees into the new headquarters. 

“After working with the Main Street Hub team on numerous transactions and expansions 
over the years, we are proud to have helped them secure this lease for their new Austin 
headquarters,” says Chris Perry, Principal with AQUILA Commercial. “This location is at 
the center of Austin’s dynamic Eastside, including numerous restaurants, bars and 
multifamily developments. We consider it an honor to be part of their team.” 

The project is being developed by Mike Murphy and Todd Tebbe with AQUILA 
Commercial, and Washington Federal is funding the development. East6 is being 
designed and built by The Beck Group. Chris Perry and Jon Wheless with AQUILA 
Commercial represented Main Street Hub in the leasing of the property.  

For more information on the project, please visit www.aquilacommercial.com/east-6. To 
schedule interviews with stakeholders, contact Kendall Guinn at 512.684.3816. 
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About AQUILA Commercial 
Founded in 2007, AQUILA Commercial is a recognized leader in Austin commercial real estate. 
Today AQUILA manages and leases over 8 million square feet of office, industrial and retail 
properties and has over 450 corporate tenant representation clients. AQUILA offers clients full-
service real estate solutions, providing tenant representation, project leasing and asset, property 
and project management services for office, industrial and retail properties. For more 
information, visit: www.aquilacommercial.com.  
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